
unfortunate and try to save the lost
and not the saved we would be doing
the greatest work. I agree with
Mrs. Kanka, there are a thousand
points of view on the same subject.
You make me think. Please write
some more. Allen Steven, 3325 N.
RidgwayAv.

NO MARTYR. I noticed a front
page story of Oct. 5 Day Book, and
I wondered how much good The Day
Book has done by telling the truth
about The Fair store. It is all right
making a front page story of the
store's small pay, but have you
thought of poor Mary Jones? Have
you thought of how many of her
neighbors will read about Mary and
spiteful neighbors who may tell oth-
ers of what they saw in The Day
Book. Has The Day Book showed
Mary a way out of her difficulty?
Have you thought that if Mary really
saw your article that she may say:
"What's the use? Everybody knows
about me," and think it's no use try-
ing to be good?

I'm not saying anything as a knock
to your paper. I would only like t6
know what good you have done for
Mary Jones. If you would explain
perhaps I could see your way of do-
ing good through publicity. F. D.
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WAR NEWS OF ONE YEAR AGO

TODAY
Germany's Antwerp bombardment

continued, the city afire in places, but
unsurrendered. Inner fortifications
are reported weakening.- - One report
says Albert was wounded; another
says he is at the Dutch frontier.

Capture of 1,600 Germans in a live-
ly battle by the French at Roye and
violent cavalry fighting at Lille and
Arras were reported. St Mihiel and
Argonnes progress was claimed by
Germany.

Russians invaded East Prussia and
captured Lyck. Petrograd claimed
Irzemysl, held by the Austrians, is
afire and about to fall, but Austria
claimed the contrary and' reported a

tHtlilgl

T.halt of the Russian advance in Ga--
licla.

British aeroplanes bombarded the
Zeppelin hangars at Dusseldorf. Turk
troops attacked cossacks on Turco-Persi- ah

frontier. Turco-Russia- n re-

lations are strained, Petrograd said.
Japan prepared to bombard Tsing-Ta- u

forts.

AGED WOMAN EXILE IS GIVEN
FREEDOM

Petrograd, Russia. Mme.
the well-kno- revolu-

tionary leader, who was banished to
Northern Siberia two years ago after
a sensational escape in man's cloth-
ing from Kirensk down the froien
LenaTiver, has been allowed to leave
Yakutsk and settle at any point in
the Irkutsk government outside of
Irkutsk city.


